The Houston Humane Society is a non-profit organization dedicated to eliminating cruelty, abuse and the overpopulation of animals.
Dear Friends,

2007 was certainly one of the most exciting years yet at the Houston Humane Society. Because of all of our unique programs at the HHS, we were able to serve more animals than ever! We are often mistaken for other animal welfare organizations, and in case you didn't know, here are just a couple of innovative programs we have in place that set us apart:

• The Houston Humane Society does not have a time limit on healthy adoptables. There is never a ticking clock threatening to run out. In fact, we have wonderful programs like “Diamonds in the Ruff” where an adoptable that has been with us for a while can live in a board-and-train facility and learn how to be the best behaved companion ever, which helps speed along his or her adoption process.

• The Houston Humane Society is the only animal welfare organization in the southern United States with a program like R.A.I.D.E.R. (Rescuing Animals in Danger & Education Resources). We pay the contract of two law enforcement officers to investigate animal cruelty. This allows us to act with immediacy and urgency the minute we learn of a crime against an animal. Because our R.A.I.D.E.R. program is comprised of law enforcement officers, suspects of animal cruelty can be arrested on the spot and animals can be seized and taken to the HHS Wellness Clinic for treatment and care immediately.

• The HHS has a full-service wellness clinic on site to serve the animals housed at the shelter and all of Houston’s animals. Our clinic offers low-cost vaccinations, low-cost spay and neuter surgeries, microchipping and so much more. Our veterinarians are seasoned experts in life-saving and specialty services. HHS Chief Veterinarian Timothy Harkness has pioneered several ground-breaking treatments for canine and feline cancer. Dr. Harkness also couples Eastern and Western medicine to offer every animal he cares for the best treatment possible.

• The Audrey Jones Beck Adoption Center, scheduled to open in the first half of 2008, will be able to house and care for hundreds of dogs, cats, birds, and small mammals at a time. The new adoption center will offer adoptables (and their adopters) the highest level of comfort and care.

We depend on and greatly appreciate all of your support for all of these programs as well as day to day operations. We couldn’t do it without you!

Sincerely,

Sherry Ferguson
Executive Director
The Houston Humane Society is a non-profit organization dedicated to eliminating cruelty, abuse and the overpopulation of animals. Located at 14700 Almeda Road, the Houston Humane Society provides a wide variety of animal welfare programs to Houston area residents and their pets including acceptance of all animals, pet adoptions, humane education and Houston’s only $30 Spay/Neuter Clinic which is open to the general public. With your help, the Houston Humane Society will care for more than 45,000 animals in 2008.

The Houston Humane Society relies solely on donations from friends and supporters, monies earned from special events and projects, and donor mail outs. The HHS receives NO local, state or federal government funding. While being a member of numerous animal-related groups, the HHS is a private organization, and is NOT affiliated with and DOES NOT receive operational funding from any national animal welfare organization.
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The Houston Humane Society relies solely on donations from friends and supporters, monies earned from special events and projects, and donor mail outs. The HHS receives NO local, state or federal government funding. While being a member of numerous animal-related groups, the HHS is a private organization, and is NOT affiliated with and DOES NOT receive operational funding from any national animal welfare organization.

Please notice the sponsors and supporters throughout this newsletter that have helped us with our events and donated needed items. Patronize them as much as you can. Be sure to tell them you are doing so because they helped the homeless animals at the Houston Humane Society and hope they will continue to do so.
If you suspect someone is abusing an animal, call the Houston Humane Society at (713) 433-6421 or visit www.houstonhumane.org.

**DOG FIGHTING: The Harsh Truth**

The Houston Humane Society entered into a contractual agreement to investigate animal cruelty in Harris County and throughout the state of Texas with Harris County Constable Precinct 6 Victor Trevino’s department in November of 2003. Lieutenant Mark Timmers and Deputy Patrick Leone are the first full time law enforcement officers to investigate animal cruelty in Harris County and throughout the state of Texas. The Houston Humane Society implemented the R.A.I.D.E.R (Rescuing Animals In Danger & Education Resources) program. On a daily basis, these deputies investigate animal cruelty cases involving domestic/companion animals, horses/livestock, wildlife, reptiles, and exotic animals. Of the animal cruelty cases investigated, the charges have been neglect, abandonment, torture, abuse of animals in domestic violence cases, cock and dog fighting. Narcotics, weapons, stolen property and wanted individuals have all been related factors in the investigation of animal cruelty cases.

Stories related to dog fighting have recently been all over the media, from neighborhood kids, to organized gangs, and even professional athletes. Why is this phenomenon coming to light now and what can be done to help end this senseless use of animals?

In 1976 dog fighting was outlawed in the United States. In Texas, a law has recently passed that now makes engaging in a dog fight a felony offense. Additionally, it is now a class A misdemeanor to even watch a dog fight.

Law enforcement is keeping a close eye on dog fighting because it is a part of the cycle of violence. Usually, where there is dog fighting there also is some sort of domestic abuse of family members or other individuals, theft and burglaries to support the game or to use as bets for fights, use of and possession of drugs, and also weapons to use as protection from rival gangs or individuals.

There are three criminal levels of dog fighting established by law enforcement. The street level, which includes gangs fighting for bragging rights; mid-level, which are organized fights in neighborhoods and in the state; and the organized level, which includes high-profile persons who have the monetary support to hold such events with other high money persons.

Local law enforcement focuses on the street level of dog fighting because the quality of life in these neighborhoods is in jeopardy. When neighbors see or hear of dog fighting in their community, they are afraid of reporting it because of fear of retaliation from the dog fighters and the associated gang. Family dogs are stolen to be used as bait, training the pit bulls to fight. Also, when street fighters don’t have the available money for fights, they steal property in order to fund their fights. Lastly, when pit bulls are no longer able to continue fighting and are one of the lucky ones not killed during a fight or by their trainers, they are let loose in neighborhoods, causing a dangerous nuisance for all citizens - especially young children. These dogs are aggressive, prepared to fight and attack, and are dangerous when left unattended.

**IF YOU WANT TO PUT AN END TO ANIMAL NEGLECT AND ABUSE, PLEASE SEND IN AS LARGE A DONATION AS POSSIBLE TO HHS “R.A.I.D.E.R.” PROGRAM.**

Their cries are being heard, but we need your support to stop the suffering.

713-433-6421
The R.A.I.D.E.R. team is at the forefront of investigating, prosecuting and educating law enforcement about dog fighting. The Houston Humane Society's involvement in these cases has been costly, with one case estimated at $130,000 for seizure of 300 pit bulls in Liberty County from a known dog fighter and breeder who was killed during a home invasion. Another recent case involved the theft of property which was intended as gambling items for a neighborhood dog fight, but Precinct 6 deputies arrested the thieves before they could get to the dog fight, and the fight location was identified. The investigation of this case continued and, in another incident, Precinct 6 deputies arrested several individuals for narcotics in which a home video was seized graphically depicting pit bulls fighting, and the neighborhood fighting location was once again identified. This confiscated video was used to identify five adults and a juvenile for whom arrest warrants were issued based on dog fighting charges.

We know that dog fighting has been around for years, but because of the high profile cases seen recently, more is being done about it locally and throughout the United States. As citizens we should report any type of dog fighting to our local authorities, because there are tools available now to help put these criminals behind bars and curb this type of crime in our neighborhoods, making our communities much safer for all.

Animal Cruelty Statistical Data:
2007 - R.A.I.D.E.R. Program (Rescuing Animals In Danger Education Resources)
Animal cruelty or welfare calls responded to by deputies: 2,144 calls
Animals seized by, or released to, deputies during investigations: 1,100 animals
Civil seizure warrants obtained through JP Court 6-2: 45 civil seizure warrants
Criminal charges of animal cruelty or related criminal charges filed through the Harris County District Attorney's office: 40 misdemeanor/felony criminal charges
Total number of animals investigated during animal cruelty investigations: 4,931 animals
Total number of animal welfare and cruelty training hours conducted by deputies with citizen groups, law enforcement departments, and animal control agencies: 480 hours
Total number of individuals trained by deputies: 3,100 individuals

Rottweiler rescued by HHS RAIDER team.

German Shepherd Offered a second chance after being mistreated.
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Lieutenant Mark Timmers
Harris County Constable, Precinct 6
Houston Humane Society Contract Animal Cruelty Investigation Supervisor
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Nearly 100 campers came to the HHS this year for Companion Camp! Campers learned so many wonderful things about all animals. Campers learned a helpful and interesting companion animal lesson and a lesson pertaining to a non domesticated animal every day along with getting hands-on animal time!

Companion Camp will be held June 16th-20th, July 14th-18th, and August 4th-8th in 2008. Keep an eye out for at least 2 more sessions throughout the year.

For more information, email volunteers@houstonhumane.org or call 713.341.3309.

Cuisine to Chow Down and Lap Up

Friends of the Houston Humane Society are proud to announce the publication of their new 460-page cookbook which features fabulous recipes for both humans and animals. There is also a section of recipes from famous chefs such as Tony Vallone - Tony’s, John Sheely - Mockingbird Bistro, Frank Crapitto - Crapitto’s, and Paula Deen of Food Network fame.

Do not miss this once-in-a-lifetime chance to own Cuisine to Chow Down and Lap Up for the special price of $24.95, all of which goes to provide HHS with funds to provide quality medical care, food, and shelter for stray and abandoned animals.

Order by mail:

Please send ________ copies of the cookbook @ $24.95 each $ ________
Postage & handling @ $ 4.99 each $ ________
Texas residents add tax @ $ 2.06 each $ ________
TOTAL $ ________

Name _____________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ________________________  State ________  Zip _____________
Phone _______________________

( ) Check enclosed (Make payable to Houston Humane Society)
( ) Credit card ( ) American Express ( ) Visa ( ) Master Card
Card number _________________________    Exp. Date  _______

Mail to: Houston Humane Society, P.O. Box 450528, Houston, TX 77245
Order by phone: (713) 341-3321 or Email admin@houstonhumane.org
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Coffee CRAZE
by Melanie Rushé

It seems like everywhere you turn someone is holding some kind of a coffee drink! Well, we got to thinking that it would be pretty spectacular if all of those coffee drinkers were not just holding a coffee drink but were also holding an HHS adoptable. So, we have partnered with several coffee shops around Houston. Places such as Starbucks on Montrose and Hawthorne have had HHS info up since December. We are scheduled to be in as many as 20 prime locations by the end of 2008.

Sinatra, a beautiful blue-eyed Catahoula mix that Lieutenant Timmers and Sergeant Leone of the HHS R.A.I.D.E.R. team rescued from really rough conditions in Austin County was featured in our “Coffee Craze” program, and there were adopters lining up to take her home. Sinatra needed a little extra TLC, and she found the most amazing home because of our R.A.I.D.E.R. team’s bravery and because she was featured in a premier location.

“Coffee Craze” is a wonderful opportunity for the Houston Humane Society to encourage pet adoption and educate Houston’s citizens. Please feel free to ask your favorite coffee spot if they have a little space to share with HHS adoptables. You just never know who you might be helping!

Diamonds in the Ruff

Our “Diamonds in the Ruff” program was created to help adoptables that had been with us for months and months find their forever home. Lone Star Pet Lodges of Missouri City and Rover Oaks have joined with the Houston Humane Society to board and train at least two adoptables at a time. The adoptable looking for his or her forever home “moves in” to the board-and-train facility and learns everything from how to sit and stay to how to “politely” use the restroom outdoors. The generosity of Rover Oaks and Lone Star Pet Lodges has already helped nearly 30 dogs find their forever homes!

If you are a training/boarding facility and wish to participate in our program please contact: pr@houstonhumane.org.
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HHS Events Update

Fun Run

The Houston Humane Society scored a winning hand at the “Viva PAWS Vegas” 2007 K-9 Fun Run & Walk. Furry runners and their owners hit the pavement downtown on Sunday, March 18th, 2007 in an effort to raise money for housing more of Houston’s homeless pets. Nearly one thousand runners and their families enjoyed one of the largest pet runs in the country, capped off by a Frisbee dog demonstration, free food and drinks, and music provided by Houston’s award winning band, Million Year Dance.

Race day sponsors included Coca-Cola, Kolache Factory, Scoop le Poop, HEB, Petco and Petco Foundation, Pet Vet Animal Hospitals, The Canyon Café, Minute Maid, Hollywood Frame Gallery, the Houston Chronicle, and Starbucks Coffee. Costume contest judges Andrea Bishop of KPRC Local 2, Brad Woodard from Channel 11, and Lisa Foronda, animal activist and blogger had their work cut out for them picking the most creative entrants. This year marked the first ever parade of Houston Humane alumnus, so be sure to sign up to march in 2008 if you’ve adopted your beloved pet from the HHS.

The 2008 Fun Run is scheduled for Sunday, March 16th at Sam Houston Park on the edge of downtown. For more information, visit the HHS website at www.houstonhumane.org.

2008 Gala

The Houston Humane Society’s 2008 Gala, “Top Cats and High Tails” chaired by Connie and Clayton Cooke, Virginia and Neil Reisman, and Jan Carson and Tim Connolly will be on October 3rd, 2008 at the River Oaks Country Club. Mark your calendars now for an evening that promises to be amazing! For more information on this or any upcoming events at the HHS, please email pr@houstonhumane.org.
Events Around Town

Charity Golf Tournament is the PURRFect excuse NOT to work on a Friday.

This year’s Par “FORE” Pets Golf Tournament enjoyed beautiful skies and record turnout. Nearly a full field of golfers competed to win hole-in-one prizes of a Lotus Elise or a cash prize, plus bragging rights until next year. FOX 26 morning anchor Jose Grinan joined the animal loving group on Friday, October 26th at Sienna Plantation to host the event. By the 18th hole golfers were more than ready for a steak dinner, silent auction, raffle drawing, and event prizes. Silent auction items included a signed Roger Clemens jersey, a luxury suite at a Houston Texans game, and a full day of pampering at the Woodhouse Spa.

Wine Tasting

Pet lovers raised their glasses to toast the animals multiple times throughout 2007. The HHS hosted wine tastings at various locations throughout the year and brought in thousands of dollars to help rescue, feed and house our amazing adoptables. More wine tasting events are being planned for 2008, so check your Companion e-mail newsletter and our website www.houstonhumane.org for more details.

Did you know?

Elephants are the only animals that can’t jump.
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Volunteer Voices

What a great year it was to volunteer at the Houston Humane Society! An incredibly special thanks goes to Kate Brusegaard and Nancy Kroning for keeping the HHS Volunteer program thriving until my arrival in March. I was able to come into a very smoothly run program with an almost seamless transition.

Speaking of keeping things running smoothly, a big round of a-paws goes to Susan James, Stacey Payne, Steve Lowenkron, Kate Brusegaard, and Nancy Kroning for all of their hard work with administrative volunteer work. They really help to keep us in order around here!

We have to shine a very special spotlight on JenniferEngle and Suzanne Ortiz for all of their hard work finding homes for cats and dogs at least twice a month at mobile adoptions held at PetSmart in Missouri City. Jennifer and Suzanne worked tirelessly to find homes for countless animals.

In addition to Jennifer and Suzanne, Elizabeth and Alan Dozier, Whitney Fite, Brandon Smith, Kelley and Steve Brown, Elana Spector, Sam O’Neal, Kyoko and Maryanne Flasik, Sandra Patton, Allison Dunn, Debbie Kuty and Paula Akins volunteered at several mobile adoptions around town which resulted in finding so many animals their forever homes.

The HHS Adoptions Department worked extra hard this year getting animals that were too sick or too young to go up for adoption into foster homes. So many animals were nursed to wellness thanks to Maryanne Flasik, Rosemary Moll, Daphne Lemelle, Lexi Lubel, Donna Kroning, the Mollhagen Family. These volunteers spent morning, noon, and night caring for their foster animals, and that can be very hard work. Countless litters of kitties and puppies were happy and healthy as a direct result of our Foster Team.

While our Foster Team works hard to keep animals healthy at home, our clinic volunteers work hard to keep the animals in the HHS Wellness Center healthy. Amanda Wysinger and Jessica Szeto have put in countless hours at the clinic, and their work has been incredibly helpful to the animals and the clinic staff.

The HHS Big Dog Photo Team was launched in 2007 and has been an overwhelming success. Special thanks to these shutterbugs who helped to find forever homes for nearly ten dogs that had long been searching: Diana Ruffin, Michelle Hobbs, Kim Frawner, Whitney Fite, Brandon Smith and Carly Malcolm. Special thanks must also go to the Bristol girls, Marcie, Isabelle, and Louisa, for photographing over 60 cats in the Shelter! This photo crew came in nearly every other weekend in 2007 to snap adorable photos of adoptable kittens!

The Par Fore Pets Golf Tournament was a great success this year thanks largely in part to our Tournament Chairperson, Whitney Fite. Whitney worked unbelievably hard to recruit golfers, sponsors and donations. In addition to Whitney, Michelle Hobbs, Kate Brusegaard, Elizabeth Dozier, Kelley and Steve Brown and Steve Hartwig really kept things “in full swing” the day of the event.

The Fun Run was tons of fun thanks in larger part to these very special volunteers: Elizabeth and Alan Dozier, Sandra Patton, M’lis Evans, Kate Brusegaard, Ona Fuller, Kyoko and Maryanne Flasik, Allison Dunn, Stephanie Martinez, Martha Pena, Debbie Kuty, Erica Urbano DeHoyos, James Leasure, Kelsey Jung, Carolyn McPeak, Ann Cochran, Nancy Kroning, Kathy Bosworth, Michelle Daniel, Joe and Alexa Sassin and Paula Akins.

In general, 2007 was spectacular thanks to people like Carl Wilson, who help to keep all of the HHS team on track and smiling.

The HHS is very lucky to have partnered with these wonderful service groups in 2007: Houston Young Lawyers Association Animal Welfare Committee (HYLA), the Houston Zoo, Post Oak School 6th Graders, YES College Preparatory School, Starbucks volunteers, Cimarron Elementary, Lamar High School’s Animal Welfare Society, and GE volunteers.

And last but not least, we wish to thank Carol J. Rhodes, the Companion’s editor, who ensures that our grammar, punctuation, and wording are always correct before we go to print.

Did you know?

It is believed that all pet hamsters are descended from a single female wild golden hamster found with a litter of 12 young in Syria in 1930.
Maryanne Flasik has been involved with the Houston Humane Society since she was just old enough to know the difference between a dog and a cat! Since then, Maryanne has spent countless days in our shelter caring for and loving on adoptable animals all while helping them to find their forever home. Additionally, Maryanne, along with her parents, Jeff and Kyoko, have fostered too many litters of puppies and kittens to count. Maryanne is a true example of compassion for animals, and her commitment to the animals has prompted us to honor her with our first annual “Houston Humane Society Humane Teen of the Year” Award!

Organizational Efficiency

Program Expenses 88.9%
Administrative Expenses 2.0%
Fundraising Expenses 8.9%
Fundraising Efficiency $0.14

Primary Revenue Growth 3.8%
Program Expenses Growth 20.9%
Working Capital Ration (years) 1.38

Did you know?
Camels have three eyelids to protect themselves from blowing sand.
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A round-of-a-paws to our friends at FOX 26 for supporting the Houston Humane Society’s adoptable pets. Thursday’s Pet of the Week segment finds a home for every single animal who ever appears on the program. We are so grateful to Mike Iscovitz, John Dawson, Bernadette Brown and Valerie Butler for all their work on that tremendous segment. Special thanks to our friend and animal-loving anchor Jose Grinan for hosting our Par FORE Pets Golf Tournament in October. His passion and dedication to animals and the entire Houston community is commendable. Thank you to Kathy, Christy, Jan, Matt, Pattie, Tom, Erin, Lanny, Susie, Ruben and the entire team at FOX who believes in our mission (and adopts our animals, too!). Without your help both in front of the camera and behind it, we wouldn’t get to show Houston the plight of these terrific animals.

Bear hugs go to all of our supporters over at KPRC Local 2. Thank you to Anthony Yanez, Jason Brewer, Amber Willis and the entire KPRC team for allowing the HHS to appear on the Local 2 Sunday Pet Project. Special thanks indeed to Dominique Sachse, long-time supporter of the Houston Humane Society, who is constantly thinking of new ways to help find homes for our sweet pets.

The HHS wishes happy and furry 2008 to our friends who have helped bring humane animal treatment to the forefront of Houston’s minds. Channel 11 reporter Brad Woodard won the HSUS Genesis award again in 2007 for his work on behalf of animal welfare. Deborah Wrigley of ABC13 has continued to support our mission with in-depth stories on dog fighting, cruelty, and even happy endings. Belly rubs also go out to Michelle Mantor at Pet Talk for her supportive articles on the Houston Humane Society, our events, and our mission.

Envy Magazine and the Houston Press have been valuable in their support of the HHS adoption program by featuring photos and bios of our cats and dogs whenever they can.

A very loud woof-out to the Shops at Houston Center, who donate the space for our Animals’ Kingdom store, and also host quarterly mobile adoptions staffed by Houston’s Young Lawyers Association. Our adoptables are finding more homes than ever, thanks to mobile adoptions at Rover Oaks Pet Lodges, Lone Star Pet Lodges of Missouri City, PetSmart locations, and nearby communities like Shadow Creek Ranch and Oyster Creek. Thanks to all of these groups for bringing our homeless animals out into the community to find new families!

Supporters of our annual Fun Run made this year’s event a huge success. We are grateful to Coca-Cola, Kolache Factory, Scoop le Poop, HEB, Petco and Petco Foundation, Pet Vet Animal Hospitals, The Canyon Café, Minute Maid, Hollywood Frame Gallery, the Houston Chronicle, Starbucks Coffee, Rover Oaks Pet Resort, Gulf Coast Veterinary Hospital, Houston Dog Park Association, Texas Humane Legislative Network, Green Mountain Energy, Midtown Doggy Daycare, Hug-a-Pet, Lone Star Pet Lodges, Scoop le Poop, Montrose Veterinary Clinic, Best Friends Pet Care, the Mutt Hut, AT&T, Fondren 5 Star Kennels, My Dog and Me, Bungee Pup-ee, Pup-Peroni Snacks, Urban Tails, PetCo, and Happy Tails Obedience Training for all of their help.

Special thanks to Houston “top dogs” Million Year Dance, who performed live for Fun Run attendees.

The weather was perfect for this year’s golf tournament, and so were our sponsors and supporters! Thanks to Sienna Plantation for one again playing host to the day’s events. We appreciate the help of Bayer, Ft. Dodge Veterinary Health, Little Friends Pet Memorial, Chase Bank, Morgan Stanley, Incredible Stain Remover, Lone Star Pet Lodges of Missouri City, Amegy Bank, Chemstations, Inc., Republic Waste Services, Mayfield Trucking, Alpha Dog Marketing, Webster Veterinary, John R. Ray and Sons, Lotus Club of South Texas, Landtech Consultants, Inc., Schering-Plough, The Rand Group, Briggs and Veselka, Invisible Fence, Beverly Brannan, Welcome Wagon, Phillips Family, City, Norman Perez, All Benefit and Company, Lee Printing,
It has a few more miles left in it for the Houston Humane Society.

Car donations are easy!

- Pick up is free! When you donate your car to HHS we come to your home or office and take it away....running or not.
- Tax deductible? You bet! Our auto donation center provides you with all the documentation and receipt.
- No Paperwork Hassle! Avoid confusing Department of Motor Vehicles paperwork or smog hassles. We do it all: DMV, smog, etc.
- Avoid The Hassle of Trying To Sell A Used Car
- No more placing expensive ads, taking phone calls, scheduling appointments and meeting with strangers in your home or price haggling with a dealer.
- Save Money On Car Bills
- Avoid repair, insurance and registration costs by donating your car.
- We accept Cars, Trucks, Vans, RV's, Trailers and more!

Just give us a call at 713-341-3321 or e-mail admin@houstonhumane.org and let us tell you how easy it is to help yourself and to help the animals all at the same time.

Happy Tail

Truman, a young long-haired Chihuahua, was brought to the HHS as Jupiter. He was pretty sickly, and anyone could see that he wasn’t getting any of the love he most certainly deserved. We were committed to finding him a home where he would receive all of the love and attention any dog can handle! It was about that time that Lindsey Hurst stepped into the picture. Lindsey had been thinking about adopting a little dog that she could take with her to the Houston Ballet, where she works in the Education Department. When she and Truman met, it was love at first sight! Truman has been glued to Lindsey’s side ever since. Truman loves to play with his doggy friends Grace, Lina, and Audrey. He has more clothes than most humans, and his favorite spot is a little antique couch in Lindsey’s apartment that has been renamed “Truman’s Couch”. Truman has a dream-come-true guardian, all of the attention one little guy can handle, and his own couch. Now that’s a happy tail!

“Tired of that old clunker? It has a few more miles left in it for the Houston Humane Society.”

West U Marble, Paradigm, All About Dogs, Caidyn’s K-9 Couture, JP Morgan, Nestle Purina PetCare, and Merial. Event chair Whitney Fite was instrumental in making the day a success. We can’t wait to tee off with all of you next year!

21 bark salute to Steve Smith and the team at Rover Oaks for all of their help this year. Our ongoing program, Diamonds in the Ruff, helps train and adopt out long-time HHS residents who need special obedience training to find their forever home. Walter and Lara Darr of Lone Star Pet Lodges of Missouri City have taken dozens of dogs into their doors through the Diamonds in the Ruff program, too, showing them manners to make them irresistible to new families. Lone Star has also played host to our wine tasting event and helped sponsor our golf tournament.

Thank you to Bark Busters in-home Dog Training, who provided trainers for free obedience classes at the HHS this year. Helping new owners transition the pet into their home is an important part of keeping animals placed with their new adopters, and people and dogs who are trained together are less likely to be a failed match.

Thank you to the Houston Rockets, Houston Aeros, Houston Roller Derby, Rover Oaks, Canyon Café, IW Marks, Lone Star Pet Lodges of Missouri City, Charmin’ Charlie, the Intown Chamber of Commerce and the Greater Southwest Houston Chamber of Commerce for hosting the HHS at events throughout the year. We’re so grateful for your support!

The Houston Humane Society is grateful to the Shriner’s Hospital for Children for their annual food drive held in our honor. Despite the long hours they spend healing children, they constantly amaze us with their dedication to the Houston Humane Society. We are proud to have their friendship and generosity.

And finally, thank you to all of you who support the Houston Humane Society in any way you can. Whether you donated time or resources, came out to events or walked dogs, you are an incredibly valuable resource to the HHS, and we’re grateful to have your support.

For every person you tell about the Houston Humane Society, another pet has the chance to find a Forever Home. With your help, we can continue to save thousands of animals in 2008 and beyond.
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HUMANE HAPPENINGS

This calendar is updated throughout the year. For more information about upcoming events please visit our website www.houstonhumane.org and click on events.

January

• 2nd-Happy New Year Day for Cats
• 5th-National Bird Day
• 14th-Dress Up Your Pet Day
• 22nd-National Answer-Your-Cat’s-Questions Day

February

Prevent a litter Month/ Pet Dental Month / Responsible Pet Owner’s Month

• 13th- HHS Tomcat 500
• 20th- Love Your Pet Day
• 22nd- Walking the Dog Day
• 23rd- International Dog Biscuit Appreciation Day
• 26th- Spay Day USA
• 27th- International Polar Bear Day

March

• 1st- National Pig Day
• 1st-4th-10th- National Pet Sitters Week
• 3rd- What If Cats and Dogs Had Opposable Thumbs Day
• 16th- 27th Annual HHS K-9 Fun Run and Walk “Spring Fling”

April

Prevention of Animal Cruelty Month / World Habitat Awareness Month / National Pet First Aid Awareness Month

• 13th – 19th - National Animal Control Appreciation Week
• 18th- Pet Owner’s Independence Day
• 18th-24th- National Pet ID Week

May

Be Kind to Animals Month

• 1st- Save the Rhino Day
• 4th-10th- Be Kind to Animals Week / National Pet Week
• 18th-24th- National Dog Bite Prevention Week
• 19th- Frog Jumping Jubilee Day

June

Adopt a Shelter Cat Month / Adopt a Cat Month

• 4th-Hug Your Cat Day
• 16th-20th- HHS Companion Camp
• 20th -Take Your Dog to Work Day

July

Dog House Repairs Month

• 14th-18th – HHS Companion Camp
• 14th – Cow Appreciation Day
• 31st – Mutts Day

August

• 4th-8th- HHS Companion Camp
• 14th- Chain Off Day (to help chained and penned dogs)
• 16th- National Animals’ Day

September

National Save-the Tiger Month

• 9th-Pet Memorial Day
• 21st- National Dog Week
• 25th-International Rabbit Day

October

Adopt a Shelter Dog Month / Adopt a Dog Month / National Animal Safety and Protection Month

• 4th- Saint Francis Assisi’s Feast Day / World Pets’ Day / World Animal Welfare Day
• 16th National Feral Cat Day
• 24th- HHS Par Fore Pets Golf Tournament

November

Adopt-a-Senior-Pet Month

• 2nd-8th- National Animal Shelter Appreciation Week

December

Happy Holidays to you and your pets!

Join us for the above Humane Happenings.
For specific times, call 713-433-6421
or email at mail@houstonhumane.org.
For volunteer opportunities, call 713-341-3309 or email at volunteers@houstonhumane.org
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713-433-6421
“Nosey’s Noteables”

In Honor of

Heather Luster
Agbiel Frank
Alain Desjake
Amanda Pazak
Amber & Albolany Yanez
Amy Whicker & Judy
Angelia Horne Davila
Anna & John Faust
Anthony & Becky Yanez
April Schmidt
Barbara Parsons
Beth Beene
Beth Geller
Betty Greenman
Bettye Wright
Bill Lasater

Given by

El Paso Corporation
Gita Frank
Chemen Employee
El Paso Corporation
Rik & Pam North
Chemen Employee
Rik & Pam North
Barbara Faust
Adam Schmidt
El Paso Corporation
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Sadie Greenman
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Rita Sommer
Lizzy Hargrove
Bette Carwright
Cathie Kennedy
Phillip Campbell
Paula Webb
Joan Ferring
Dr. & Mrs. Alton Steiner
Patty Clevers
Wade Graner
Kathleen Pholack
Catherine Campbell
Mr. & Mrs. John Mulholl Jan Daisel
Thomas Peter Lee, Jr.
Emily Todd
Martha Tompkins
Cathy Burn
Stephanie Houghton
Jeffery Shaver
Debbie & Tom Ashley
The Prudential Foundation matching gifts
El Paso Corporation
El Paso Corporation
El Paso Corporation
El Paso Corporation
Hewlett Packard
Hewlett Packard
American Express Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Cheryl Federman
Card Applebaum
Rene Bloom
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Mary Adams
Diana Monaghan
Diane and Alan Levine’s 30th wedding anniversary
Dina Glosar
Auburn Laboratories Employee Giving Campaign
Donald Cunningham
Donald Eden
Donald Eden
Donnie & Frank Herzog
Donnie & Jim Solomon
Dr. & Mrs. John Hughes
Dr. & Mrs. Tuyen Tran
Dr. Cheyko Tschantz
Dr. Mary Geis
Dr. Susan Duna
Elizabeth Cox
Elmer ‘Lucy’ Hogan
Emily Todd

In Honor of

Gail Norman
Gail Riker
Glen Walker Family
Grace Cooling
Grace Sttz
Gretta Frank
Happy 6th Birthday Spike
Hatch Family
Heather Luster
Helga Hunter
Hugh, Ian, Owen, Lane, & Bruce Shortt
J. Susan
Jack Williamson II
James & Yvonne Saunders
Jan Hamlett - beaked 6 day
Jan Medved
Jan Terry
Jane Humphries
Jane Wirth
Jason Twiss
Jeanne Hailer-Pelusch
Jeff Burton Insurance
Jeff, Marni, Ames & Jill Carlisle
Jeffrey Nicholas
Jean Stewart
John Vanderbraad
Joseph W. & Patrick R. Blairford
Julia HuyHp
Julie Krause
Kam Hahn
Kathleen Stafford
Katy Potter’s 10th b day
Kay Ogden
Kenneth Volk
Kimberly Tran
Kirsta Hedendaug
Kimye Nguyen
Lacey
Lanor Tran
Laurene Munc
Linda McAlister
Lindsey Lorenz Scott
Lindsey North
Lisa Lee & family
Liz. Mark Timmers
Liz. U.S.A. Salas
Lud G. & Marian Jones
Lynne & Ron Brown
Lynne & Barry
Madelene Woods
Mary Adams
Mary Ann & Maddy Kuo
Mary Cimino
Maureen McDonald
Ma Exit & Jacob
Melissa & Jacob
Melissa Christmas, Brenda
Michael & Jennifer Johnson
Michaela Macht
Michelle Miller
Millie Belo
Mindy
Mitsy
Mr. & Mrs. Cory Crow
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Seiter

Given by

Schwab Charitable Fund
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Rob & Pam North
BP Fabric of America Fund
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Marnie Deske
Jennifer Raddile
Rob & Pam North
El Paso Corporation
Lorenza Henderson
Tarama Gordon
Tauter Oil Company
Brenda Williamson
Karen Field
Betty Jennings
Tenet Employee Giving Program
Jean Durrage
Houston Endowment
BP Fabric of America Fund
BP Fabric of America Fund
Abastos Giving Campaign
Ronald Cameron
BP Fabric of America Fund
Rob & Pam North
City of Houston
Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund
David & Georgia Ward
Network for Good
Caspy Charitable Matching Programs
Greg Galler
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Donna & Frank Herzog
Gail & Louis Adler
Marine & Herman Lapin
Susan and Jack Lapin
Joan Kaplan
Nancy Landa
Dede & Connie Wel
Civic & Minority Woman Foundation
Norman & Pam Glassman
Barbara & Barry Lewis
Rochelle & Sheldon Oiler
Chris Greg
Greater Houston Community Foundation
Jenni Karol
Sally & Charles Roberts
Ginger Kaplan
Rodney & Judy Waples
Rob & Pam North
Schwab Charitable Fund
Anne Le
Chevron Employee
Anne Le
Carroll Schueler
El Paso Corporation
BP Fabric of America Fund
BP Fabric of America Fund
Chevron Employee
Rob & Pam North
Linda Johnson
Pamela Bennett
Noragrace Salas
Ronald Kasten
Irma Lewis
Mary Jo Conklin
AIG Matching Gift
Halliburton Matching Gift Fund
Anne Le
Hewlett Packard
Sandra Reti
Helen Rose
Evin Shery
Linda Johnson
Abastos Giving Campaign
Lyondell Matching Gift
Jennifer Wright Overton
Caroline Thoman
Diana Richardson
Mrs. J. Joe Erodes

In Honor of

Mr. & Mrs. J. Braden
Mr. & Mrs. J. Oden
Mrs. SJ Ross
Mrs. Roger P. North
Mrs. WJ. Sala
Mr. MaryAnn Sala
Murphy
Myteo Fergucon
Nerone Benny
Nesia Lomar
Pam Pearson
Pamela Reavers
Parker Frank - b day
Peggy Jarmigan
Phoenix
Reggie Vedon
Richard Cobb
Rob & Mary Ann Wagner
Roger A. North
Roger S. North
Rose Carabassa
Sun Brantlett
Santos DiBello
Santos Langley
Sandy Oldfield
Sarah Dottery
Shelby Doinson
Stephanie Sala - happy birthday
Steve North
Steven Fortenberg
Sue Ann Matz
Tammie Allison
Terry & Elloit Prw
Terry Rut
The 16th Wedding Anniversary
Roberts-Apodaca & David Cu
The Alip Family
The Allan C Woodford family
The Davis Family
The Larry Wheeler Linda Sanders family
The marriage of Blake Holdeng
& Audrey Smith
Jane With
Terry & Elliott Pew
Sue Ann Martin
Sharon Chapman
The marriage of Roberta Apolant & David Duerr
Trey Noller
Tuck North
Tuyen Ho
Tram Nguyen
Tom Altman
Sally Altman
Tuan Nguyen
Zhao & Duong
Traci Smith
Terry & Elliott Pew

Given by

Greg Galler
Ningagrace Sala
Greg Galler
Rob & Pam North
Ningagrace Sala
Ningagrace Sala
Judy Sampson
Dr. Florence Monroe
Williams Companies
Barnie Butswert
El Paso Corporation
Chevron Employee
JP Morgan Chase
Mannex Davide
Cynthia tones
Eirone Tran
Greg Galler
CITGO Petroleum
Susan Maithe
Rick & Pam North
Rick & Pam North
Sue Ren
Mary Brionet
El Paso Corporation
Diana Monaghan
Gloria Langley
Steve Hammond
Chevron Employee
Chevron Employee
Joseph Cecil
Ningagrace Sala
Rob & Pam North
Houston Endowment
Natalie Dilling Services
Joseph Cecil
Leslie Simen
Hewlett Packard
Anne Le

Donations were taken from July 1, 2006 to January 31, 2007

*Donations were taken from July 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007

www.houstonhumane.org
DONATIONS

“In Annie’s Angels”

In Memory of Given by
Janice & Thomas Starnes Raymond & Joane Ver Hoeve
Beth Lynn Cregg Mrs. Claire Gassell
Alice P. Craig Helen Elliott
Gary & Deborah Gibson Sally Acom
Wallace Wilson Land’ Templeton
Ed Narwood Camille O’Hayes
Perry Arguers Roger Reynolds
Grannieville, Jr. Dr. Aaron Beyer, Jr.
James and Mary-Jane Tamburg Bill & Barbara Barlow
Jack Walters Briggs & Veselka Co
Barbara Drew Fies Nancy Harrell
E. W. Dejon Ann Hoy
Edwin Rhodes Carl Peterson
E. C. Herley narcissa Channer
Austin Chamber of Commerce Nancie Crosby
Beverly Brennan Isabel Wilson
C. C. Hagemeister Mary Mckillip Agency
Marie & Don Cochran Jo Ann Neath
Bill & Dorothy Hightower Martha Felle
Bob Cruikshank Buster Barnes Weisman
Linda Padideh Calle the Cat
Mrs. Delner G. Bowman Calle Weininger
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Walker Karen Smith
Ann & Ed Keyser Casey Bob & Suzanne Frahm
Mrs. Archer Casey Bob & Suzanne Frahm
Dr. & Mrs. J. Taylor Wharton Celia
Robert Dettmer Chloe
Gary Poons Chilton
Dr. & Mrs. Winston Lee Chiffon, Folly & Tina
HHS Staff Doris Allen
Ric & Eleanor Richards Missionary
Andrea Lapley Cindy Barnes
Barbara Hoover Calle Weininger
Shirley Tarns Chelsie
Lamar 41ers Casey Bob & Suzanne Frahm
Robert Dettmer

In Memory of Given by

Raymond & Joane Ver Hoeve
Mrs. Claire Gassell
Helen Elliott
Sally Acom
Land’ Templeton
Camille O’Hayes
Roger Reynolds
Dr. Aaron Beyer, Jr.
Bill & Barbara Barlow
Briggs & Veselka Co
Nancy Harrell
Ann Hoy
Carl Peterson
narcissa Channer
Nancie Crosby
Isabel Wilson
Mary Mckillip Agency
Jo Ann Neath
Martha Felle
Buster Barnes Weisman
Calle the Cat
Calle Weininger
Casey
Chelsie
Chiffon, Folly & Tina
Chil
Chloe Goldberg
Christine Lee Dell Sarris
Clay D. Allen
Colonel James S. Flex
Dominic Rodriguez
Donald Koning
Dottie
Drake
Ebona & Shane
Elizabeth Cox

In Memory of Given by

The University of Texas - MSI
Sharron Krasnoff
Tribble, Ross & Wagner
Sue Smith
Kelly Keenan
Kay Tilley
Tammy Fastman
Goldie Stevens
Geri Dabir
Grandmother Louise
Hatfield
Hannah Mae Greer
Harriet Lynn Ingram
Hawk Eye
Hootch, Hider, Rock, Band, & Rocky
Image
Island Girl & Zues
Iszy Sepega

We are very pleased to include the memorials and honorifics in the newsletter and appreciate all of your donations. Due to printing costs and limited space, however, only donations of $20 or more will appear in the newsletter. We apologize if your memorial or honorific was not printed in this publication, and do appreciate all donations, regardless of amount. Please print memorials and honorifics clearly and specify if pet or person.

HHS will acknowledge all donations so please include name and address where you would like acknowledgment sent.
In Memory of

Lorraine Ann Polock
Lucas, Coronis & Rocket
Lyle Branstetter
Lynn Gerrard
Lynn Minor
Texas, Inc.
Mac & Cindy Man
Maggi
Maggie Albert
Manuel Carlu
Mary Jo Fairchild
Mary Smith
Maude Clark
Mercury
Merlin Olvera-Becker
Mickey
Milo & Kobe
Moxie Sibley Smith
Mrs. Hilton
Muriel Inez White
Murphy
Neil E. Elden
Nike Fiels
Nutmeg
Paddington Patterson
Parker King Gasa
Patchez Munz
Paul King
Pete McDonald
Pepper
Probbie Haney
Pumpkin
Randall Whited-Ballus
Robin Utterback
Rocky
Rocky & Buster
Rod Thompson Sr.
Sally Kendricks
Sammy & Newton
Sande-Su
Sandra Langley
Sanford Resenfeld
Sara
Sasha
Sasha & Tabatha
Schmidt & Lady
Scott Marler
Margaret Waisman
Cindy McHenry
Mary Horns
Ruth Cassell
Cathy Blum
Junior Achievement of Southeast
Mary Bourne Martin
James Carrol
Donna Owens
Monica Cantu
Debbie Williams
Belle Balak
Brooke Ulman
Barbara Smith
Frances Peet & family
Marylin Irvington
Sue Riner
Eileen Hayes
Joan Brady
Susan & John Ragsdale
Samantha Rainman
Dr. Margaret Hooker
Lois Jackman
Mike & Susan Albert
Shelley White
Mrs. Petremszis
Ida McCoy
Sheri Clark
Aralas Gaspar
Francesca Bonavent
Carolyn Litzlitch
Maureen McDonald
Kathy Borah
Robin Wicker
Gary Poon
Michelle Adams
William Lasater
Karen Williams
Terry Rut
Linda & Pat McCormack
Glora Russell
Ann & Jake Didion
Alyson Sheets
J. Derrin DeShazo
Linda Rawson
Paul & Kathy Hekepoivitz
The Shelton family
Bettee Bennett
Ann & L.B. McDonald
Lynn & Bill King
Bonnie Chandler
Dillard & Georganne Hammitt
Judie Baker
Sandra Magee
Karen Zycz
Perry, Kathleen & Molly Hammond
Ralph & Arnie Mae Garda
Arnold & Maryetta Zander
Donald Yingling
L. Griffith
Louise Kovaleski
Rachel Cozy
Theresa Firth
Jeny Marks
The Jakub family
Rose Jendriska
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Van Tire & family
Dorothy Medlin
Russell & Smith Ford

In Memory of

Shane II
Shelly Kanick
Shirley Strauss
Simba
Simba Speight
Skoby & Boo
Stranger McFarland
Thatcher Ripe
Tick
Tiger
Travis
Trudy Shepley
Uncle Wong
Velia Wells
Vera Melinder
Virginia Weeks
W.T. & Louise J. Moran
foundation
Wayne Bannister
Wayne White
William J. Bittles

In Memory of

Russell & Smith Honda
Cliff Rochelle
Helen Nemes
Joni & Bob Frank
Mary Hinds
Audrey Yu-Speight
Bob & Suzanne Frasm
Jim & Sue Riner
Birgit Ripe
B.A. Moore
Paul Edgerton
Cathy Blum
Harriet Awapara
Leon Shepley
Gary Poon
Baylor College of Medicine
Karin Lovered
Bunny Halvorson
The W.T. and Louise J. Moran

In Memory of Our Beloved Pet Dusty Kronman
Leslie Caldwell

In Memory of Gina Ingersoll
Solutia, GWD., SC

Jim Matlock Love Forever Linda & Oreo
Linda Caldwell

Mary Millap a friend to Cats & Dogs
Leslie Caldwell

Sam a good dog
Bob & Judy Corry

*Donations were taken from July 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007

MATCHING GIFTS

Many employers sponsor matching gift programs and will match any donations made by their employees. To find out if your company has a matching gift policy, please check with your company or go to our website www.houstonhumane.org to find out from our list.

If your company is eligible, request a matching gift form from your employer, and send it completed and signed with your gift. We’ll do the rest. You could DOUBLE or possibly TRIPLE your donation to the HHS. Please ask for details and increase your help for the animals.

*Donations were taken from July 1, 2007 to January 31, 2007

www.houstonhumane.org
Help Wanted!

Needed: A Few Good Animal Friendly Folks!
Experience: Helpful hearts & hands
Salary: All the love you can handle
Benefits: Making a difference one heart at a time

Volunteer at the Houston Humane Society and get memories that will last a lifetime

Call 713.341.3309
or email volunteers@houstonhumane.org
Working together we can make a difference

Volunteer orientations are held on the first Saturday of the month, please email volunteers@houstonhumane.org, call 713-433-6421 x 309 or stop by the shelter for information.

Happy Tail

David Fradkin and his animal-loving daughter Hanna came to a Mobile Adoption at Rover Oaks in early December of 2007. They had their heart set on a lab that had just been adopted minutes before they arrived. David and Hanna were noticeably discouraged. The Fradkins had waited a while to welcome a new canine member into the family after the loss of their previous pup. After a little bit of brainstorming, the HHS Adoption Counselor remembered that a beautiful chocolate lab (then named Chelle) had been waiting to find her forever home for a while, and she mentioned to the Fradkins that the whole family might want to go to the shelter to meet her. So David, his wife Jodi, Hanna, and Sarah headed over to the shelter. They met Chelle, and there was an instant connection. The Fradkins decided to adopt Chelle, now Roxy. At first, Roxy seemed to be afraid of everything, but after a lot of hugs, kisses, and TLC, Roxy is loving life! She loves playing fetch with her tennis ball in the backyard, getting brushed, and curling up next to her forever family members.

Did you know?
All polar bears are left-handed.
Greetings, fellow animal lovers. From my vantage point out here in the pasture of the HHS, I see some things that I can plainly say are neeeeeeeg-gative. Lots of animals who get brought in from RAIDER animal cruelty cases pass in front of my door, and I've seen things you wouldn't believe. This year, the animal welfare industry has dealt with the blessing AND the curse of increased scrutiny for the dog fighting industry. It's a terrible thing for a popular sports hero to be involved in such a cruel crime, but the flipside is that people in Houston, and the world over, are getting outraged about what happens to these doomed dogs.

Well, folks, I can tell you firsthand what the life of a fighting dog looks like, because I've seen them up close. These dogs are starved, beaten, branded, tortured, and forgotten. The HHS and RAIDER animal cruelty teams worked hard this year on a case of dog fighting captured on video, identifying Houston-area street level dog fighters. Dogs were shown on tape refusing to fight but being forced into the ring by their owners, only to be mauled to death seconds later.

These violent crimes are not sport, my friends, nor are they the actions of people who “love their dogs,” as many fighters claim. The brutality and ignorance of dog fighting will continue as long as we turn a blind eye. I hope that, after the events of 2007, I see fewer tortured dogs pass my way in 2008 and the years to come. With your help, we can make it happen.

The new year is a time for new beginnings. We all kick off the new year with resolutions to start afresh, but some things last forever. The most important thing to last a lifetime? Your commitment to your pets.

Treat pets like disposable commodities is a huge reason why Houston has a homeless animal problem. All pets deserve a cherished place in their families. When you commit to your pet no matter what, you are playing a vital role in the animal welfare community.

Here are some things you can keep doing to make sure your pets, and those of your friends and family, stay in their homes for their entire lives:

**Obedience training:** When an animal knows his or her place in the pack, they're much less likely to feel stress and misbehave. Obedience training helps both dog and owner communicate and lessens many of the behavioral problems that lead dogs to be turned in.

**Exercise:** A tired pet is a happy pet. Dogs who get exercise are less likely to exhibit destructive behavior, alpha tendencies, or separation anxiety. Cats whose owners play games with them are less likely to go tearing through the house all night long.

**Crate training:** Dogs with bathroom problems especially benefit from crate training. A crate becomes a dog’s beloved “safe place” to go, and also keeps him or her from soiling the house, which is a frustration we often hear at the HHS.

If someone in your life is considering giving up a pet that has become “too much to handle,” please encourage them to put 100% effort into the steps above, and speak to a professional. Here at the HHS, we've seen even the toughest cases turn around and become loving members of a family. When you adopt a pet, you owe it to them to stick it out, just like you would any other family member.

**Did you know?**

Cats have over 100 vocal sounds, but on average dogs have only 10.

**Did you know?**

A crocodile cannot stick its tongue out.
The Animals' Kingdom offers a huge selection of gifts for pets and people. No expiration date.

LIMIT one coupon per customer per visit.

Remember, proceeds from all sales help homeless and abused animals.

Thank you to Houston Center for their support of the Houston Humane Society.

Bring this coupon in and save $5.00 OFF with $20 purchase.

Located in Houston Center downtown
1200 Mckinney, Ste 437
Houston, TX 77010
713-571-1894

Hours of operation:
M - F 10:30am - 2:30pm

The Animals' Kingdom offers a huge selection of gifts for pets and people.
No expiration date. LIMIT one coupon per customer per visit.
Remember, proceeds from all sales help homeless and abused animals.
Thank you to Houston Center for their support of the Houston Humane Society.

CRITTER’S WISH LIST

Critter Needs
- Bath Mats and Small Rugs
- Dog & Cat Shampoo
- Dog Brushes
- Cat Food
- Kitten Food
- Kitty Litter
- Leashes & Collars
- Newspaper
- Small Animal Feed and Bedding (for Guinea Pigs)
- Sturdy, Washable Cat & Dog Toys
- Bath Towels
- PetCo and PetSmart gift cards

Administrative List
- Batteries (all sizes)
- Calculators
- Colored Paper
- Copy Paper
- Digital Cameras (4.0M) for high resolution
- Double-sided Tape
- Jump/Flash Drives 128MB +
- Laminating Pouches
- Markers (dry erase, permanent)
- Paper Towels
- Pens (black)
- Plastic Storage Bins (18 gallon)
- Printer Cartridges (HP 27, 28, 56, 57)
- Printing Labels
- Printing Services (Kinko’s, etc.)
- Scotch Tape

Clinic Needs:
- Sam’s Gift Cards
- Bleach
- Odo Ban (at Sam’s Club)
- Cotton Swabs
- Disposable Latex Gloves
- First Aid Kits
- Hand Sanitizer
- Rubbing Alcohol
- Scrubs (Sizes S, M, L, & XL)

Livestock Needs:
- Binoculars
- Dust Pans
- Feed (horse, pig, poultry, goat)
- Hay
- Horse Trailer
- Landscaper
- Lawn Equipment

RED ALERT!
Items in Red are desperately needed.
- Bath Mats & small washable rugs
- Cat Litter
- Leashes/Collars
- Newspaper
- Paper Towels
- Bath Towels
- Copy Paper (letter)
- Pens (black)

Even the smallest donation makes a difference.